Saudi Arabia to Boost Cooperation with Afghanistan

Foreign Donors to Afghanistan
Fueling Corruption: US Watchdog

Quote of the Day

 Violence against women is perhaps the most shameful human crime. As long as it continues, we cannot claim to be making real progress towards sustainable resources or produced using a technology that has lower ecological footprints. Very truly yours,

President Ghani Vows Timely, Transparent Elections

KABUL - President Ashraf Ghani, denouncing recent attacks on voter registration sites, on Monday pledged the timely conduct of Wolesi Jirga, district council elections, and thedarling of Oversight of how and where the Afghanistan Reconstruction Trust Fund (ARTF) has been spent. The World Bank also was unable to accurately evaluate the ... (More on P4)...(3)

KARUL - The new Saudi ambassador to Afghanistan held out the promise of enhanced cooperation at a meeting with Dr. Abdullah Abdullah, the CEO said in a statement. Ambassador Jasim Mohammad Ali Kadi met Abdullah at his office in the morning. The CEO hailed Saudi Arabia as an Afghanistan’s longstanding friend and supporter. Relations between the two countries had been cordial, he said, appreciating the oil-rich country’s presence and support for Afghanistan. He urged enhanced bilateral cooperation. The two diplomats expressed happiness over and emphasized friendly relations between the two nations. He hoped Kabul would gain further strength during his diplomatic assignment in Afghanistan. (Pajhwok)
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Management of 2018-19 National Income and Expenditure Accounts

The International Organization for Migration (IOM), in cooperation with the Government of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, has been providing humanitarian post-arrival and transportation assistance to vulnerable undocumented (unregistered/non-refugee) returns from neighboring countries since 2012 in Turkham and Spin Boldak through national implementing Partners in both Turkham and Kandahar Transit Centers.

This time, IOM is soliciting bids from non-governmental organizations (NGOs) based in Afghanistan for the项目的Implementing Partner at Turkham Border Reception Center and Turkham Transit Center (TC) in Nangarhar province and Spin Boldak Reception Center and Kandahar City Transit Center in Kandahar province for humanitarian post-arrival assistance. More information about the scope of services is available in the “Instruction to Bidders.”

In order to obtain a complete set of the “Instructions to Bidders,” interested bidders must provide proper credentials and copy of their NGO’s registration under the Ministry of Economy to the IOM Logistics Department by sending email to iomkabulprocurement@iom.int from 08 to 16 May 2018 between 09:00 and 16:00 hours. Only NGOs found to be eligible will receive the complete bidding documents via email after sending the above required documents.

A pre-proposal meeting will be held in IOM Office located at House 8, 2nd, Street 1, Ansari Square, Shakar-e-Naw (opposite to German Clinic) Kabul, Afghanistan on 17 May 2018 at 11:00 hours, Kabul time, where all details of the project will be discussed. Attendance to the conference is mandatory.

The deadline for submission of sealed bids to the above-mentioned address will be 27 May 2018 before 14:00 hours.

Very truly yours,

BEAC Chairperson

IOM is encouraging companies to use recycled materials or materials coming from sustainable resources or produced using a technology that has lower ecological footprints.

INVITATION TO APPLY FOR ELIGIBILITY AND TO SUBMIT PROPOSAL
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